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I would like to provide some important updates on some key actions the board has taken: 
 
Policy for Bussing Students Outside of Zone 
The Chair of our Policy Committee, Eva Nagy, reported at the last meeting that we would be working on a 
proposed revision to Policy 3451 – Transportation, which would include language allowing those facilities that 
currently provide services to students who are outside of the attendance zone for that facility, to continue to do so.  
The Policy Committee meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday. We should be able to work out the language, run it 
by the board attorney and have it ready for the board meeting in early April. 
     
Alternative School Plan  
For those of you new to this discussion, your question may be why an alternative school.  Let me first say what 
are not the reasons.  We will not be using this program to get rid of troublemakers or, by default, make our 
schools safer or improve test scores.  The intent of this program is to provide support and encourage the success 
of all students, even those that require non-traditional strategies.  Research indicates a positive association 
between academic failure and future delinquency has led some practitioners to design prevention strategies that 
promote the acquisition of practical academic skills.  
 
One of the strategies specifically designed to increase academic skills for the at-risk population is alternative 
schools.  Alternative schools are essentially a specialized educational environment that places great emphasis on 
small classrooms, less-structured classrooms, high teacher-to-student ratios, individualized instruction and 
noncompetitive performance assessments (Raywid,1983). The purpose of these schools is to provide academic 
instruction to students expelled or suspended for disruptive behavior or weapons possession or who are unable to 
succeed in the mainstream school environment (Ingersoll and LeBoeuf,1997).  
 
Recent evaluations (Kemple and Snipes, 2000; Cox, 1999; Cox, Davison, and Bynum, 1995) suggest that 
alternative schools have some positive effects.  A meta-analysis of 57 alternative school programs found that 
alternative schools have a positive effect on school performance, attitudes toward school, and self-esteem (Cox, 
Davison, and Bynum, 1995). The study also found that alternative schools targeting at-risk youths produced larger 
effects than other programs and that the more successful programs tend to have a curriculum and structure 
centered on the needs of the designated population. 
  
Many such programs exist currently.  In the 2007–08 school year, 64 percent of districts reported having at least 
one alternative school or program for at-risk students that was administered either by the district or by another 
entity.  There were 646,500 students enrolled in public school districts attending alternative schools and programs 
for at-risk students.  Public schools have historically been able to access part of the $12 billion allocated by the 
2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) stimulus package for Title I services, which includes 
programs authorized by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) to fund ESA programs. Future 
finding sources would have to be part of any plan to support the creation of an alternative education program. 
A successful program has the potential to equip Franklin to address the needs of all students in our district with 
multiple strategies. 
 
While there is currently no formal plan for an alternative school, I have met with the administration to discuss a 
plan to track, evaluate and shore up current interventions to allow better outcomes for our students until such time 
as we can effectively plan and implement an alternative option.  I have also attended a meeting at the district 
administrative offices with administrative, teaching and guidance staff members, as well as other members of the 
community where the potential need and the history of alternative education programs in Franklin Township 
Public Schools was discussed.  The Superintendent has affirmed that he and his staff will continue to gather data 
on this topic to assess the need for a district alternative education program and other interventions to support the 
students of our district.  I look forward to the Superintendent’s recommendations in this area.    
 
Superintendent Evaluation 
We have received feedback and questions regarding the evaluation of the Superintendent, its timing and 
components.  I would like to offer some clarity on this issue. The evaluation of the Superintendent is governed by 
Policy 2131, which says in part:   



The Board of Education shall evaluate the performance of the Superintendent in order to assist both the Board 
and the Superintendent in the proper discharge of their responsibilities and to enable the Board to provide the 
district with the best possible leadership.  The basis of the evaluation will be the job description for the position of 
the Superintendent and the criteria for the evaluation of the Superintendent shall be based upon, but not limited 
to, the Superintendent's job description and shall relate directly to each of the tasks described therein.  
 
An individual plan for professional growth and development shall be prepared annually in cooperation with the 
Superintendent and shall include areas of required growth, methods of achieving that growth, a schedule for 
implementation and the responsibility of the Superintendent and the Board for implementing the plan. 
 
An annual summary conference shall be conducted by the Board and the Superintendent before the annual 
performance report is filed. The conference shall be held in private unless the superintendent requests that it be 
held in public.  The conference shall include, but need not be limited to, a review of the performance of the 
Superintendent based upon the job description; a review of the Superintendent's progress in achieving and 
implementing the district's goals, program objectives, policies, instructional priorities, state goals, and statutory 
requirements; and a review of available indicators of pupil progress and growth toward the program objectives.  
An annual written performance report shall be prepared and completed by April 30th by a majority of the full 
membership of the Board in the presence of the Superintendent. The report shall include, but need not be limited 
to, performance areas of strength; performance areas needing improvement based on the job description and 
evaluation criteria; the plan for professional growth and development prepared by the Superintendent and the 
Board; a summary of available indicators of student progress and growth and a statement of how these indicators 
relate to the effectiveness of the overall program and the performance of the Superintendent; and provision for 
performance data that have not been included in the report prepared by the Board to be entered into the record 
by the Superintendent within 10 working days after the completion of the report. 
 
I will be reaching out to the board shortly to discuss a timeline and process that allows us to come up with a final 
review by April 30, 2012.   
 
Budget Process  
A Special Board of Education meeting for the presentation of the preliminary budget was held on March 1, 2012.  
This week our District received approval from the County of this preliminary budget.  The proposed preliminary 
budget and supporting documents are available on the district website, along with a comment survey.  You may 
also leave a comment at the District Administrative Offices.  Comments will be accepted and reviewed by 
administration and the board up until the date of the Public Hearing and board vote on the proposed budget on 
March 29, 2012.  A meeting with members of the community to discuss the budget is also scheduled for next 
week.    
 
WAY TO GO Volunteers! 
Thanks to all the volunteers who participated in Read Across America.  Congrats to all who will have the stamina 
and confidence to enter the Tour de Franklin coming up on April 29, 2012!  Way To Go to the staff and volunteers 
for their participation in the upcoming FMS production of Fiddler on the Roof scheduled for 3/30 & 31 and 4/1.    
 
WAY TO GO FHS! 
Student Assistance Coordinator, Stacy Hale, is running a Prom Dress and Accessory Free Boutique at FHS on 
April 3 and 4th.  She is looking for donations of new or gently-used formal attire and accessories.  Many schools 
have this program and I am glad to see Franklin doing their part as well. Feel free to contribute! 
 
WAY TO GO World Math Day!  
On March 7, 2012 our students competed in a real time math challenge with students all over the world.  Our 
students (298 in all) comprised of our 2nd grade team at EAS, our 4th grade team at CRS, and our 7th grade 
team at FMS.  We were able to answer 178,663 questions correctly as a district!  This contributed to the 
293,571,830 correct answers provided from around the world.  In addition, we were able to compete against 
students from 88 countries and territories around the world.    
 
WAY TO GO SGS! 
Staff members and students from SGS presented a grand celebration for Black History Month on Friday evening, 
February 24th. There were wax museum portrayals of famous leaders who became the giants and heroes of our 
present and past.  Students shared their talents in song, dance and poetry readings.  The audience was touched 
by the sincerity of the young students who generously shared their talent.  A special Way To Go! to my daughter 



and her co-presenter for a stirring rendition of Still  I Rise, by Dr. Maya Angelou.  All of the students did a fantastic 
job!  Franklin’s got talent! 
 
On Wednesday, February 22nd, the Literacy Coach, Brenda Narcisse and Math Coach, Jenn Toscano of SGS 
shared strategies and ideas with parents.  They gave special emphasis to the importance of thinking and talking 
through problems.  Way To Go, SGS coaches! 
 
On Friday, March 2nd, SGS science teachers and science enthusiasts joined forces with Dr. Roberts to present an 
amazing day of all things science at SGS.  During the day, there were displays prepared by students, a science 
store, guests speakers, a Walking on Water Event, a Laser Show and many classroom-led activities that made 
science engaging and fun for all involved.  Parents and guests were invited to an evening event where certificates 
of achievement were distributed to students who had shown outstanding work in their science project.  Also in the 
evening under the direction of Dr. Roberts, sixth grade students performed chemical experiments in the 
auditorium.  It was a wonderful day of science at SGS. 
  
On Tuesday, February 28th, SGS students of the advanced band performed for the Senior Citizens of the 
community.  Under the direction of band educators, Debbie Vitello and Rita Berz, conducted their students to the 
delight and appreciation of the Senior Citizens.  
 
On Thursday, March 8th, artist educators Nancie Bullen and Jeff Drylewicz, hosted the Annual Art Recognition 
Night.  The teachers matted student work and displayed it throughout the lobby for parents and guests to view.  
Students were recognized for their outstanding work with the presentation of certificates of achievement.  
 
WAY TO GO MacAfee Road School! 
Friday, February 24th, The MacAfee Road School Living History Museum was a school-wide Social Studies event 
in recognition of both Black History and Women’s History Months.  The students donned costumes with props as 
they were spotlighted to share a speech to showcase a famous woman or black American’s special contributions 
to our society.  With the student body seated in the middle of the room, the gymnasium was transformed with 
information research boards, banners, and lighting to create a cabaret-like living museum setting.  Parents 
enjoyed special programs and joined in honoring special guest and former MacAfee Road School teacher, 
Noreen Powell, who first brought this event to MacAfee School. The Living Museum Committee consisted of 
Michael Hall, Stacey Resnick, Kim Rollinson and Laura Franzi. The Committee worked together to organize, 
decorate and provide the students and faculty with what was needed to bring this event to fruition.   The faculty 
was encouraging and supportive and helped make the program a successful and enriching event!   
 
WAY TO GO Conerly Road School!  
A first- time spelling bee for 3rd graders is scheduled to be held Thursday, March 22, 2012. A dynamic 
performance entitled A History in Time, conducted by students of CRS and directed by Felicia Osley was directed 
and written by one of our teachers.  Rosemary Vanora was honored by WMGQ as the Teacher Who Makes 
Magic.  Kindergarten student, Jada Severino, won the African American Challenge Bowl by answering all 29 
questions noting historical events. Way to go, Jada Severino! 
   
 
WAY TO GO FMS! 
Career Day – The following is an email from an adult participant:  Thank you very much for allowing me to 
participate is today’s wonderful event.  My visit with FMS’s 7th and 8th graders was very inspiring and rewarding.  
I was particularly impressed with the students’ attentiveness and, during the question and answer sessions, our 
dialogues were very engaging.  The many intelligent and thought-provoking questions that came during and after 
my presentations were ample proof that your students were focused and motivated.  Please extend my 
congratulations and gratitude to their teachers who laid the foundation for their interests.  It’s an important and 
much appreciated event and the students, by dressing so smartly/professional on this Career Day, strongly 
suggest that they appreciate the importance of your hard work and dedication.  Again, congratulations and thank 
you. 
 
WAY TO GO Franklin! 
As we continue to celebrate the great things going on in Franklin, keep in mind that this does not mean we as a 
district do not have a way to go to be excellent in all things, but it is a great idea to stop once in a while and say 
Way to Go to those striving for excellence daily! 
 


